INSTRUCTIONS FOR NO CONSENT LETTER TO EPUD
No Digital Computerized Electric Meter
1- This letter can be used to notify EPUD that you choose to have an analog
meter instead of getting a any kind of digital meter. (Customers from other
utilities can re-write this letter.)
2- Make a copy of this letter and sign and date the original and the copy. This will be
your receipt from EPUD that you notified them of your choice. (Letter can be
downloaded at FamiliesforSAFEMeters.org.)
3- Make sure you include your name and address in the "From" section of letter at the
top.
4- Bring the letter to EPUD headquarters (where bills get paid).
5- Bring both letter and copy to one of EPUD’s bill paying windows.
6- Hand in the letter and copy and ask clerk to stamp the copy with an EPUD
"received" and date stamp. If s/he unwilling to do this, ask for a supervisor.
7- Alternatively, send EPUD the signed letter by certified mail, with return receipt
green card or you can take a screen shot of the USPS website which will show when
EWEB received the letter.
FamiliesForSAFEMeters.org cannot guarantee that this process will prevent a digital
meter install but may delay it until court actions or Customer-Owner outrage over
4th Amendment privacy, health, higher bills and other issues like fires and
explosions, halts digital water, electric and (gas) meter installations.
Note: Don’t let EPUD trick you into saying you want to opt-out. Opting-out will
get you a digital meter.
You have a right to reject a digital meter if a meter installer comes to your home or
business; they will leave.
Tenants who pay utility bills (account holders) can also instruct EPUD that they
don’t consent to get any type of digital meter.
Customer-Owners covered by Americans for Disability Act (ADA) may consider
writing a different letter.
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